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Abstract 
 
Low salinity waterflooding is an enhanced oil recovery technique that is especially attractive due to its 
relatively low cost, its simple operational design and its low environmental risk. There are an increasing 
number of low salinity flood projects worldwide, the most famous being the Endicott field in Alaska and 
Clair Ridge in the UK. 
The mechanisms by which low salinity flooding increases oil recovery are not yet fully understood, 
but it is generally agreed that a change to a weakly water wet state occurs accompanied with a reduction in 
the residual oil saturation. Hypotheses for the low salinity effect currently gaining acceptance include dou-
ble layer expansion and multicomponent ionic exchange leading to hydrocarbon release from the pore wall. 
There is a need in the industry to accurately model low salinity waterflooding in a reservoir simulator 
in order to quantify the impact, optimise the production scheme and make investment decisions. A new 
simulation model for low salinity water flooding has been developed using representative parameters based 
on current published literature. Chemical reaction models were included for both the multicomponent ionic 
exchange and the double layer expansion mechanisms. The model was qualitatively validated against pub-
lished results. It was found that at certain conditions the results of this mechanistic model can be reproduced 
using single tracer models: an adsorbing tracer at core scale and a non-adsorbing tracer at field scale. 
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Abstract 
Low salinity waterflooding is an enhanced oil recovery technique that is especially attractive due to its relatively low cost, its 
simple operational design and its low environmental risk. There are an increasing number of low salinity flood projects world-
wide, the most famous projects being the Endicott field in Alaska and Clair Ridge in the UK. 
The mechanisms by which low salinity flooding increases oil recovery are not yet fully understood, but it is generally 
agreed that a change to a weakly water wet state occurs accompanied with a reduction in the residual oil saturation. Hypotheses 
for the low salinity effect currently gaining acceptance include double layer expansion and multicomponent ionic exchange 
leading to hydrocarbon release from the pore wall. 
There is a need in the industry to accurately model low salinity waterflooding in a reservoir simulator in order to quantify 
the impact, optimise the production scheme and make investment decisions. A new simulation model for low salinity water 
flooding has been developed using representative parameters based on current published literature. Chemical reaction models 
were included for both the multicomponent ionic exchange and the double layer expansion mechanisms. The model was quali-
tatively validated against published results. It was found that at certain conditions the results of this mechanistic model can be 
reproduced using single tracer models: an adsorbing tracer at core scale and a non-adsorbing tracer at field scale. 
 
Introduction 
Low salinity waterflooding has been shown to improve both secondary and tertiary recovery in core floods (Yildiz and Morrow 
1996; Lager et al. 2008a; Aladasani et al. 2012; Suijkerbuijk et al. 2012) and at the near wellbore (Webb et al. 2003; McGuire 
et al. 2005; Seccombe et al. 2008; Abdulla 2013), inter-well (Lager 2008b; Seccombe et al. 2010) and field scale (Vledder et al. 
2010). Key advantages of low salinity flooding over other enhanced oil recovery (EOR) techniques include the simple opera-
tional design, low cost and avoidance of toxic chemical usage (Vledder et al. 2010; Mahani et al. 2011). Collins (2011) also 
reported a range of production chemistry and reservoir management benefits, for example reducing the potential for sulphate 
scaling and reservoir souring. 
The low salinity effect (LSE) is the incremental oil recovery that may be attributed to a low salinity waterflood. The first 
suggestion of the LSE was reported by Martin (1959) who discussed how a change in relative permeability characteristics would 
affect the fractional flow behaviour. This analysis started from the observation that permeability damage may occur during fresh 
water injection. In this case the permeability to water often falls faster than the permeability to oil. Experimental evidence for 
the LSE was first reported by Reiter (1961) using water flooding through sand packs. An average improvement of 12.6% absolute 
recovery was observed using injection water with approximately 75% lower salinity than the connate water. It was not until 
1990 that the Morrow group demonstrated the LSE again (Jadhunandan 1990; Jadhunandan and Morrow 1991). Subsequently 
BP were arguably responsible for driving research into low salinity flooding forward, first publishing in 2003 (Webb et al. 2003) 
and registering the LoSalTM trademark in 2005. 
Low salinity waterflooding does not always results in increased production. Thyne and Gamage (2011) combined core 
flood experiments, geochemical modelling and historic data from the Minnelusa Formation in the Powder River Basin, Wyo-
ming. They concluded that no significant benefit was attained at both the reservoir and core scale using low salinity flooding. 
Previous contradictory work (Towler and Griffith 1999; Robertson 2007; Pu 2010) on the same formation was accounted for. 
Skrettingland et al. (2010) again provided a counter example to the LSE using core floods and single well chemical tracer tests 
(SWCTTs). The authors note that the original wetting condition of the rock was already optimal for conventional water flooding. 
Finally, there is an increasing criticism of reported core floods which may over-estimate the LSE due to capillary end effects 
(Masalmeh 2014). 
A summary of generally accepted conditions required to observe the LSE and observations made during the flood is found 
in Table 1. 
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Condition / Observation Discussion 
Salinity There is a unique salinity threshold for each system. Above this threshold the LSE is not observed. This is 
usually 1000 – 5000 ppm total dissolved solids. Divalent ion concentration may be especially significant, par-
ticularly in the contrast between the connate water and injected brine 
Oil Must contain polarised oil components. No effect is observed in refined oil. The presence of acidic compo-
nents is thought to be necessary to show the largest effect 
Connate Water Must be present 
Clay Content Incremental recovery appears to be linked with clay content, particularly kaolinite 
pH The pH of the effluent often increases by approximately 1-3 units 
Differential pressure The pressure drop across the core may increase at the start of the low salinity flood 
Table 1 Generally accepted conditions necessary to observe the LSE and common observations (Tang and Morrow 1999; Austad et 
al. 2010; Sheng 2010; Aladasani 2012; Hadia 2012). 
 
The present work aims to build a new simulation model for low salinity waterflooding based on published experimental 
data and production mechanism theory. The key model parameters are discussed and additional mechanistic insight is presented. 
Finally, a comparison between the mechanistic model and a more simple low salinity model is drawn. 
 
Low Salinity Mechanisms 
The underlying mechanism of the LSE remains controversial. The first explanations for the LSE relied on the observation that 
formation damage may occur during an ultra-low salinity flood. Partial formation damage was thought to occur, mobilising fine 
particles. The particles preferentially settled in high permeability streaks in the rock, improving sweep efficiency. This had the 
additional benefit of releasing residual oil attached to the particles (Tang and Morrow 1999). This theory was later challenged 
as the LSE was observed with no particle production and no permeability reduction (Zhang et al. 2007; Lager et al. 2008a), and 
changes in pressure drop across a low salinity core flood are typically modest and temporary (Morrow and Buckley 2011). 
The second explanation for the LSE relied on the observation that a pH increase in the effluent is often observed with the 
LSE. It was thought that the local pH increase was caused by increased dissolution of basic minerals such as calcium carbonate 
in a low salinity environment. These react with acidic components in the hydrocarbon, generating in situ surfactant and improv-
ing oil recovery through a reduction in interfacial tension and a change to a more favourable wettability state, as in an alkali 
flood (McGuire et al. 2005). It is understood that in an alkali flood, an oil with a high acid number (> 0.1-0.2 mgKOH/g) is 
required in order to generate sufficient surfactant (Ehrlich and Wygal 1977). However, the highest incremental oil recovery 
reported to date used an oil with a very low acid number (< 0.05 mg KOH/g), and the LSE has been shown with an effluent pH 
of 5-6, i.e. at acidic conditions. Furthermore no correlation has been found between incremental oil recovery and acid number 
(Lager et al. 2008a).  
This evidence shows that the pH increase and particle displacement are effects of, rather than primary causes of, the LSE. 
The mechanisms suggested are likely contributors to the effect, but are unlikely to be critical. Most authors now agree that the 
primary cause of the LSE is a wettability change to slightly water-wet conditions at the rock surface (Alotaibi 2010; Berg et al. 
2010; Rivet et al. 2010; Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din 2014; Masalmeh et al. 2014). The present work will focus on injecting low 
salinity water into an oil wet sandstone reservoir. There is evidence to suggest there is a correlation between initial oil wetness 
and the magnitude of the LSE (Shaker Shiran and Skauge 2012; Suijkerbuijk et al. 2012). Research into the low salinity flooding 
of carbonates is less well advanced than research into sandstones and presents further complexities.  
Oil wetness may be described as the preferential spreading of the oil phase over the pore surface and may be defined by 
the fraction of the rock surface that is coated by adsorbed hydrocarbon (Ligthelm et al. 2009). As the wetting state of the rock 
moves to a more water wet state, the relative permeability to water decreases and the relative permeability to oil increases for a 
given saturation, improving the microscopic sweep efficiency. In the LSE this is accompanied by a reduction in the residual oil 
saturation. This is an apparent contradiction as it is generally known that a more water wet state will typically lead to a higher 
residual oil saturation (Masalmeh et al. 2014). This can be explained by considering the nature of the trapped oil. In a water wet 
pore, the continuous phase will be water, with oil occupying the centre of the pore. During a water flood, a large portion of the 
oil will become trapped as water occupies the pore throats, isolating the oil and leading to a high residual. This is known as the 
“snap off” mechanism. In a low salinity flood, the residual oil saturation is determined by the initial wetting state of the rock. In 
a tertiary mode flood, oil that may have been trapped in water wet conditions is swept during the first flood stage. Additional oil 
recovery occurs through the stripping of hydrocarbon from the pore wall, and oil remains the continuous phase. In a secondary 
mode low salinity flood, the oil at the centre of the pore is swept ahead of the water front and the same arguments apply (Ma-
salmeh et al. 2014). The debate over the mechanism behind the LSE has now developed into the root causes of the change in 
wettability. 
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Clay Hydrocarbon Bonding. To understand the mechanism of wettability 
change in relation to the LSE, it is first necessary to consider how the pore 
surface initially becomes oil wet. During oil accumulation in the reservoir in-
teractions between the rock surface and active hydrocarbon components cause 
adsorption. This occurs in the presence of a very thin water film between the 
crude oil and the rock surface (pellicular water, 1 – 100 nm thickness). Except 
at low pH (< 3-5), the oil-water interface is negatively charged. This negative 
charge occurs mainly due to dissociated carboxylic acid residing at the inter-
face acting as a natural surfactant. Likewise quartz (sandstone) surfaces are 
negatively charged (Buckley et al. 1989; Dubey and Doe 1993). It is thought 
however that most interactions of relevance to low salinity flooding occur at 
clay surfaces due to their high surface area and the observation that the mag-
nitude of the LSE may be proportional to clay content. The clays most often 
associated with the LSE are kaolinite, chlorite and montmorillonite (Alotaibi 
2010; Seccombe et al. 2010; Mahani et al. 2011; Sheng 2011; Aladasani et al. 
2012). It is likely that these clays will show a distribution of positive and neg-
ative charge across the surface depending on which crystal face is exposed. 
Nevertheless, a net negative surface charge generally exists at reservoir con-
ditions (Thomas 1976; Meister et al. 1980; Dubey and Doe 1993). 
A summary of binding mechanisms was presented by Lager et al. 
(2008a). Organic matter (OM) adsorption on clay occurs via eight mechanisms (below). The main binding mechanisms are 
shown in Figure 1.
Arnarson and Keil (2000) studied the binding mechanisms between OM and montmorillonite and found that the relative 
contributions of Van der Waals, ligand exchange and cation bridging were around 60:35:5. The authors note that hydrophobic 
interactions and ion exchange may contribute half of the effect attributed to Van der Waals forces. This is consistent with other 
work: Rashid et al. (1972) indicated the dominant binding mechanism between humic acid and clay was Van der Waals forces 
with some contribution from chemisorption. A model was proposed whereby in a saline environment, NaCl acts to closely screen 
the Coulombic repulsion between the similarly charged clay and OM. This allows Van der Waals forces to bind OM with the 
clay. Some adsorbents are drawn further into a chemisorption zone in which strong covalent and ionic chemical bonds form. 
 
Double Layer Expansion and Multicomponent Ionic Exchange. Recently, the two most quoted mechanisms for the LSE have 
been multi-component ionic exchange (MIE) (Lager et al. 2008a) and double layer expansion (DLE) (Ligthelm et al. 2009). Ions 
such as sodium and calcium are in a dynamic equilibrium with 
the pore wall. The theory of cation exchange has been well 
described and supported with experimental evidence (Pope et 
al. 1978; Lake and Helfferich 1978; Hill and Lake 1978). Val-
occhi et al. (1981) validated the lab work with a field trial in-
jecting fresh water into a saline aquifer and observed a drop 
in calcium concentration below the injected level, indicating 
preferential adsorption of this ion. In relation to low salinity, 
the MIE mechanism suggests that during the flood, exchange 
will take place at the clay surface, removing directly adsorbed 
organic compounds and organo-metallic complexes formed 
with multivalent ions. This leads to desorption of organic mat-
ter and promotes water wetness.  
Double layer expansion relies on the observation that a decrease in total salinity is required to observe the LSE, rather than 
just a decrease in divalent ion concentration (Ligthelm et al. 2009). Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din (2014) demonstrated that the 
electrokinetic potential of mica surfaces and oil water interfaces (zeta potential) becomes more negative with a decreasing total 
salinity. This had the effect of making the mica surface more water wet. A negatively charged surface in an electrolyte such as 
brine will form an interface known as the electrical double layer whereby similarly charged particles will be repelled from the 
surface and like charged particles attracted to the surface. The effect of this double layer is to neutralise the surface charge. The 
structure can be generally broken down into three layers. Firstly, there is a region known as the Stern layer which consists of 
ions of opposite charge tightly held to the surface. These ions are considered immobile. Secondly, there is a region bound by the 
slipping plane containing ions of both charge. These ions may exchange with the electrolyte but are not able to move freely. 
Thirdly, there is a diffuse layer containing mobile solvated ions that has a different ion concentration and distribution to the bulk 
 
Figure 1 Clay hydrocarbon bonding. Adapted 
from Lager et al. (2008a). 
• Cation exchange • Cation bridging 
• Protonation • Ligand exchange 
• Anion exchange • Hydrogen bonding 
• Water bridging • Van der Waals forces 
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fluid. The double layer thickness is the total distance from the surface over 
which the surface charge is experienced, and thus the ion concentration and 
distribution differs from the bulk fluid. This depends on the valence and the 
concentration of the solvated ions (Hiemenz and Rajagopalan 1997; Lee et 
al. 2010; Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din 2014). In a petroleum system, both the 
negatively charged oil/ water interface and the clay surfaces will have asso-
ciated double layers. In a brine of high ionic strength, the double layer thick-
ness will be small. This allows the oil and the clay to get physically close 
enough for interaction with the active oil components, allows adsorption 
(through any mechanism previously described) and allows a change to an oil 
wet state. During a low salinity flood, the double layers expand and overlap. 
At sufficiently low salinity the repulsion between the similarly charged 
oil/water interface and clay surface will overcome the binding force. This 
causes oil desorption and a change to a more water wet surface (Figure 4). It 
should be noted that the double layer thickness is also a function of pH, in-
creasing with increasing pH (Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din 2014). Therefore the 
pH increase often observed may play a role in the DLE. 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Hydrocarbon release mechanism through double layer expansion. 
 
The Relative Contributions of Double Layer Expansion and Multicomponent Ionic Exchange. To demonstrate the relative 
contributions of DLE and MIE, Ligthelm et al. (2009) performed a carefully designed core flood experiment. A summary of the 
flood stages is found in Table 2. Figure 5 shows the results published by the group. 
 
 
Flood Sequence 
 
A B C 
Description Formation water Pure NaCl (high ionic strength) Pure NaCl (low ionic strength) 
Sodium Concentration High High Low 
Calcium Concentration Low Zero Zero 
Magnesium Concentration Low Zero Zero 
Ionic Strength High Equal to A Low 
Oil Recovery Base Case (0.3 PV) Marginal +0.1 PV 
Table 2 A summary of flood stages used by Ligthelm et al. (2009). 
 
The authors designed the experiment such that flood sequence B would flush out all the divalent ions from the formation. 
Any recovery during this stage would be due to the MIE mechanism. During flood C, the total ionic strength of the solution was 
dropped. Any recovery during this stage was due to the DLE mechanism. Flood stages D and E reintroduced some divalent ions, 
but no additional recovery was observed above the trend from C. This experiment suggests that although DLE is the dominant 
low salinity mechanism, MIE is also a contributing factor and therefore its effects cannot be ignored. Research into this area is 
still developing and how far this result may be generalised requires further investigation. 
 
 
Figure 3 A schematic of the electric double layer. 
Taken from Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din (2014). 
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Modelling Low Salinity Waterflooding 
All attempts to model low salinity water flooding rely 
fundamentally on a change in relative permeability and 
capillary pressure characteristics based on the local 
concentration of some tracer. Early work modelled salt 
as a single component in the water phase and used an 
interpolation based on local aqueous salinity to 
describe the LSE (Jerauld et al. 2006). Later work has 
recognised the importance of the ion exchange 
processes. Omekeh et al. (2012) incorporated the 
exchange reactions between sodium, calcium and 
magnesium together with mineral dissolution to match 
ion production from core flood experiments. 
Interpolation was performed solely on the loss of 
divalent ions from the exchanging surface. Dang et al. 
(2013) used a very similar approach to match results 
reported by Fjelde et al. (2012), although their model 
predicted that an increase in divalent cation 
concentration at the exchange surface was responsible 
for the LSE. These works both rely on MIE as the 
dominant low salinity mechanism and don’t take into 
account the relevance of total ionic strength.  
Kazemi Nia Korrani et al. (2014) built on work by Lager et al (2011) by coupling the geochemical simulator IPhreeqc with 
the University of Texas at Austin’s compositional simulator, UTCOMP, to model the Endicott field test (Seccombe et al. 2010). 
Interpolation was performed on either total ionic strength or the sum of total adsorbed ions. A generally good agreement with 
measured ion concentration from the trial was observed. Little discussion was made in this work about the specific exchanges, 
reactions and constants used. 
There is a need in the industry to accurately model low salinity waterflooding in a full reservoir simulator in order to 
quantify the effect and to ultimately make investment decisions. This work proposes a new model for the low salinity effect 
taking into account the DLE and MIE mechanisms, and provides a thorough and justified description of the key parameters used 
with reference to available experimental data. 
 
Methodology 
In this study three different low salinity models were created: a single non adsorbing component model (LowSalt); a single 
adsorbing component model (AdsSalt); and a mechanistic model (Mechanistic). The LowSalt and AdsSalt models used an 
industry standard commercial black oil reservoir simulator and the Mechanistic model used an industry standard commercial 
compositional reservoir simulator that allows user defined reaction modelling (Schlumberger 2014). A two phase oil and water 
model was used with salt carried in the aqueous phase. All testing and development was performed on a 27 cm × 4.5 cm × 4.5 
cm core flood simulation consisting of 51 blocks (Appendix B). Petrophysical and other simulation parameters are given in 
Appendix C. The injection scheme was a tertiary low salinity flood, injecting approximately 30 pore volumes (	) high salinity 
water with a composition equivalent to the connate water, then injecting approximately 30 	 low salinity water. 
 
Salt Models 
Single Component. In each of the LowSalt and AdsSalt models, the salt concentration,
,  was solved through a mass 
conservation equation at the end of each time step after the phase flows had been determined: 
 
 
	
  =

	  ! − #$%&'(

 + *
  ........................................................................................................ (1)                  
 
In the AdsSalt model, adsorption was defined through a specified isotherm and was treated as instantaneous. After the mass 
conservation equation had been solved, the mass of adsorbed salt, +
, was calculated: 
 
+
 = . 1 − .'. .+%. /
'  ............................................................................................................................................... (2)                 
 
Compositional. The Mechanistic model used a compositional aqueous phase. The flow rate of a water component c from a cell 0 (1) is the sum over the phase flow rates between each neighbouring cell (	1 ): 
 
 
Figure 5 Reported results from Ligthelm et al. (2009). Period A: For-
mation water injection. Period B: Injection of 240,000 mg/l NaCl. Period 
C: Injection of 2000 mg/l NaCl. Period D: Injection of 2,000 mg/l NaCl + 10 
mg/l Ca2+. Period E: Injection of 2,000 mg/l NaCl + 100 mg/l Ca2+. 
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1 = ∑ 	1 = ∑ +	1 !	  ................................................................................................................................................. (3) 
 
where the generalised mobility, +	1, is: 
 
+	1 = 3	1	4	5 6	
7
	 	  .................................................................................................................................................................(4)
 
Reaction Model 
It was desired to recreate the features of the bonding description given. Brine composition was grouped into monovalent ion 
concentration (denoted Na+
 
below for simplicity), divalent ion concentration (denoted Ca+) and spectator ions. Surface sites (S) 
and adsorbed components on the pore wall were modelled as solid components. 
Monovalent ions promote organic matter (OM) binding through the double layer. They occupy one surface site. Divalent 
ions may act as equal to two monovalent ions in the double layer, in which case they occupy two surface sites. In this bonding 
mode, OM binding is indirectly promoted. Divalent ions may additionally participate in direct bonding. They bind once with the 
surface and once with active OM in either a bridging ion or covalent bond. The total adsorbed OM is responsible for altering 
wettability. This simplified bonding picture accounts for MIE and DLE mechanisms without sacrificing too much physical 
accuracy. The bonding model is represented by the reaction scheme shown in Figure 6. 
Ca2+(aq) + 2 S AdCa_DL
Ca2+(aq) + S AdCa_MIE
Na+(aq) + S AdNa
k
eq1
k
eq2
k
eq3
+ OM AdOM1( )
+ OM AdOM2( )
+ OM AdOM3( )
k
eq4
k
eq5
keq6
 
Figure 6 The reaction scheme representing the bonding model. The 'Ad' prefix indicates adsorbed components. 
 
For the most physically accurate model, wettability alteration should be related to the amount of adsorbed hydrocarbon. In 
practice the reactions with organic matter (shown in brackets in Figure 6) were difficult to implement as they disrupted the initial 
equilibria. They were compensated for in a simpler model. As organic matter concentration, [OM], is large, each of these equi-
libria is represented by: 
 [/9+:] = <[/=] ................................................................................................................................................................ (5) 
 
As such the reactions in brackets may be substituted by wettability weighting constants. Each adsorbed ion has an unequal 
effect on OM adsorption and therefore wettability. The wettability weighting constants (3 to >) are obtained from <? to <@, 
normalised so that the largest of the three equilibrium constants equals one. The amount of hydrocarbon occupied sites (A) is 
therefore: 
 A = 3. [/BCDE] + F. 2[/BHI] + >. [/JB] ...................................................................................................................... (6) 
 
The reaction scheme used in the Mechanistic model is consequently 
reduced to that shown in Figure 7. This reduction implies that only those 
ions that adsorb and subsequently promote hydrocarbon adsorption are mod-
elled. Therefore, an unreacted S site does not indicate a bare surface (free 
from associated ions), which is considered unphysical in the salinity ranges 
modelled, but a site unoccupied with hydrocarbon. 
Several authors have previously reported values for ion exchange in 
which the adsorbed ion concentrations are expressed as fractions of the total 
number of exchange sites, i.e. Gapon exchange equilibria (Sheng 2010). 
However, Hill and Lake (1978) found that mass action equilibria described experimental results more accurately than Gapon 
exchange equilibria, and that is the convention followed in the present work. The equilibrium constants are defined as the rate 
constant for the forward reaction (/KL) over the rate constant for the backward reaction (/KM): 
 
<N = /K
L
/KM =
[/BHI][B]. []O  	<O =
/KL
/KM =
[/BCDE][B]. []  	<P =
/KL
/KM =
[/JB]
[JB]. []  .......................................................... (7a, b, c) 
 
Here the reactant concentrations were used for the equilibria expressions. Strictly speaking, the equilibrium constants are 
defined using the component activities (Sposito 1994). It is known that the activities of dissolved components are dependent on 
the total solution ionic strength; however the assumption was made that the activity coefficients are constant in the concentration 
Ca2+(aq) + 2 S
Ca2+(aq) + S
Na+(aq) + S
k
eq1
k
eq2
k
eq3
AdCa_MIE
AdCa_DL
AdNa
Figure 7 Mechanistic model reaction scheme. 
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ranges modelled. Therefore the reaction equilibrium constants are multiples of the true equilibrium constants (e.g. for <N, 
equation 8). The rate equation exponents were also assumed to follow the reaction stoichiometry. Similar assumptions were 
made in the work by Hill and Lake (1978) and they reported a good match with experimental data. 
 
QR = S/BHIT
U
SBTV. STW =
XY[/BHI]XZ[B]. X[[]O = η<N  .......................................................................................................................(8)
 
As the components all interact with the same surface sites, equilibrium constants for specific exchanges may be calculated 
by combining the reactions in Figure 7 to obtain the multicomponent reactions (Figure 8). 
 
AdCa_DL 2 Na +(aq) k eq= keq3
-2
.k
eq2+
AdCa_MIE Na+(aq) k eq= keq3
-1
.keq1
Ca2+(aq)2 AdNa +
Ca2+(aq)AdNa + +
AdCa_DL AdCa_MIE + S k eq= keq2
-1
.k
eq1
 
Figure 8 Equilibrium constants for the multicomponent ionic exchange reactions. 
 
Governing Equations. In the reservoir simulation models, surface sites and adsorbed components are modelled as a separate 
immobile solid phase. The solid phase occupies some pore space such that: 
 	 = ]R + 
^] = _Q + ^ ] + 
^]  ....................................................................................................................................... (9) 
 
Normalised fluid saturations are defined relative to the fluid volume: 
 
^ = ^ ]]R 	 =
_Q]R   ......................................................................................................................................................... (10a, b)
 
Relative to the pore volume, the modified saturations may be defined as: 
 
`^ = ^ ]	  	` =
_Q	  	`
 =

^]	   ................................................................................................................................. (11a, b, c) 
 
Reactions between components may be described by:  
 ∑ . ' →∑b . ' ........................................................................................................................................................... (12) 
 
where   and b are the stoichiometric coefficients of the reactants and products respectively. The reaction occurs at a rate: 
 
c = d . 41 − `
5ef . / . gMheij. Πlem  ........................................................................................................................................ (13)  n
 = ∑n ................................................................................................................................................................................ (14) 
 
where, if the component is in the water phase: 
 l = .. 6 . ` . B = .. 6 .  . B1 − `
' ............................................................................................................................... (15) 
 
where B is the component mole fraction in the water and 6 is the water molar density. If the component is in the solid phase: 
 l = ..o ................................................................................................................................................................................ (16) 
 
The equation for conservation of a fluid component o] in each grid block at each timestep becomes: 
 p
pQ 4	o]5 − ∑ [b − '. c] − 1 = 0 ........................................................................................................................... (17) 
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The Low Salinity Effect 
The impact of a low salinity flood was shown using a change in relative permeability and capillary pressure curves. Synthetic 
data was used for the curves with the characteristic features previously discussed for a high and low salinity case. The same 
curves were used for all the studies presented and are shown in Figure 9.  
 
 
Interpolation between the high and low salinity curves was per-
formed using a different local tracer concentration ( ) for each 
model (Table 3; see equations 1, 2 and 6). The interpolation relied on an 
arbitrary parameter, .  is set such that in the high salinity case, =1 
and in the low salinity case, =0.  is used to: (1) normalise   and 
(2) set a threshold salinity on the LSE if required. The relationship between  and   is an arbitrary function. In the absence 
of detailed experimental data, the simplest continuous form was used, i.e. linear. Examples of  relationships input into each 
model are shown in Figure 10 and simulation results demonstrating the variation in  are shown in Figure 11. A salinity threshold 
was applied to the Mechanistic model. 
 
  
 
Figure 10 The input relationships between rstur and v for the three models. Left: LowSalt; Center: AdsSalt; Right: Mechanistic. 
 
   
Figure 11 Simulation results showing the variation in the relevant physical parameter and v with time for each model (Left: LowSalt; 
Centre: AdsSalt; Right: Mechanistic) taken from the centre grid cell of a core flood. 
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Figure 9 Relative permeability (left) and capillary pressure (right) curves used in low salinity waterflooding modelling. 
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LowSalt Single non adsorbing tracer 
  
AdsSalt Single adsorbing tracer +
  
Mechanistic Compositional A  
Table 3 The three salt models used in the present study. 
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An example interpolation is shown in Figure 12. The saturation function 
end points are first calculated according to (e.g. for the interpolated critical oil 
saturation in water):
 
 
 ^1 = ^1] + 1 − '^1w  ..................................................... (18) 
 
If the oil and water are mobile at their respective saturations, the relative 
permeabilities are then interpolated according to: 
  = ] + 1 − 'w  ........................................................................ (19) ^ = ^] + 1 − '^w  ................................................................... (20) 
 
and the capillary pressure is interpolated according to: 
 !1^ = !1^] + 1 − '!1^w  ..................................................................... (21) 
 
 
 
Mechanistic Model Parameters 
In this study, appropriate parameter values were determined by inspection of published information. Where experimental results 
are available, it is expected that the model input parameters will be obtained by history matching. Considerations for selecting 
key parameter values are discussed below. 
 
Equilibrium Constants. Equilibrium constants are temperature dependent according to the Van‘t Hoff equation (Sposito 1994; 
Sheng 2010), although this was not implemented in the current work as no temperature variation was modelled. In the context 
of the low salinity model, it is important that all experiments used for history matching are performed at reservoir temperature. 
Equilibrium constants will not be strongly pressure dependent as there is no gaseous phase and the specific volume change of 
the reactions is small. It is very likely that the constants will be a function of the specific clay composition.  
Typical reaction equilibrium constants are given in Table 4. Available literature evidence used to guide selection of the 
equilibrium constants is summarised in Table 5. Note that Ligthelm et al. (2009) defined wettability as the fraction of the  rock 
surface coated by hydrocarbon (x). It can be seen in Figure 13 that the fraction of 
hydrocarbon occupied sites typically decreases from around 35% to almost zero. In 
this study: (1) the presented mechanism does not account for all hydrocarbon bonding 
(there will be significant contribution from direct asphaltenes deposition); and (2) the 
bulk surface will not initially be at 100% coverage. A mixed wet to oil wet system is 
modelled (x≈0.65). This indicates a change in wettability to mixed wet to water wet 
(x≈0.35).  
 
Author(s) Observation Effect on Model 
Hill and Lake (1978) Mass action selectivity of sodium c.f. calcium was 0.0037 <O<PO = 270 
Ligthelm et al. 
(2009) 
Wettability may be described as the fraction of the rock sur-
face coated by hydrocarbon 
Hydrocarbon coverage should be significant in re-
lation to total sites (Figure 13) 
Arnarson and Keil 
(2000) 
Relative contributions of Van der Waal’s forces, ligand ex-
change and cation bridging found to be approximately 60:35:5 
for adsorption of eNOM in CaCl2 solution 
At high salinity, the relative proportion of AdCa_DL 
: AdCa_MIE should be around 60 : 40 (Figure 14) 
Berg et al. (2013) Wettability change occurs on the order of hours to days Absolute forward and backward reaction rates ad-
justed (Figure 15) 
Table 5 Experimental observations and their influence on the model parameters. 
 
 Value <N 1.5x106 <O 2.7x1010 <P 1x104 
 
Table 4 Typical reaction equilibrium con-
stants used in the low salinity model. 
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Figure 12 An example of relative permeability 
interpolation. 
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Figure 13 Block concentrations of total and 
hydrocarbon occupied surface sites in the 
centre of a typical low salinity core flood 
model. Low salinity injection started at 
about 30 z{ injection. 
Figure 14 The relative proportions of ad-
sorbed calcium block concentrations in a 
high salinity environment before moving to 
a low salinity environment at 30 z{  injec-
tion. 
Figure 15 The wettability interpolation pa-
rameter in a typical block showing the tran-
sition from the high salinity state (v=0) to 
the low salinity state (v=1) occurs on the or-
der of hours to days. 
 
Active Site Concentration and Initial Solid Composition. The concentration of active sites (S) is equivalent to the cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) of the rock. In this work data given by Crocker et al. (1983) was used. The data was normalised for 
porosity and density and an average value of 1.1x10-4 eq H+/cm3 		 was used in the model (Table 10; Appendix D). It is expected 
that in a full reservoir model, clay distribution can be modelled leading to a variation in CEC across the field. This can be used 
to link regions with an increased or decreased low salinity response. The initial solid composition was calculated such that the 
adsorbed components were in equilibrium with the reservoir brine. This ensured that the measured composition of the connate 
water was honoured in the simulation. Equations for the equilibrium constants (equations 7a, b and c) were used along with: 
 [Q_]] = | = }<R]dR7~ + 2[/BHI] + [/BCDE] + [/JB] .............................................................................. (22)	
 
Solid Wettability Weighting. No literature evidence was available to determine values for parameters 3, F and > (equation 6). 
Calcium in the double layer will have twice the effect of sodium in the double layer. This is accounted for as it occupies two 
surface sites. It was hypothesised that calcium in the direct binding mode will have more effect on wettability due to the greater 
strength of that bonding. These values will need to be tuned to experimental data and appropriate ranges determined through 
sensitivity studies. In order to estimate these parameters, the Mechanistic model was matched to the previously discussed results 
by Ligthelm et al. (2009). In the absence of published relative permeability data associated with this experiment, the results were 
qualitatively matched (Figure 17). All reported experimental detail was included. Differential pressure was not matched due to 
an incomplete data set. In order to duplicate the results, the wettability weighting parameters 3, F and > were adjusted to the 
values shown in Table 6. Total wetting contribution is the product of the number of sites occupied and the wettability weighting 
parameter. These results suggest that adsorbed calcium has approximately the same effect on wettability regardless of the binding 
mode it is occupying. This is not in line with the preliminary hypothesis. In the absence of detailed experimental data, this is a 
tentative conclusion. 
 
 Wettability Weighting Parameter Value Sites Occupied Total Relative Wetting Contribution 
AdCa_MIE 3  1 1 1 
AdCa_DL F  0.5 2 1 
AdNa >  0.5 1 0.5 
Table 6 Wettability weighting used to match Ligthelm et al. (2009). Total wetting contribution is the product of the wettability 
weighting parameter and the number of surface sites occupied. 
 
An alternative reaction scheme which had been used in other pub-
lished work was also tested (Figure 16; Appendix E) (Dang et al. 2013). 
This scheme was found to be deficient as it could not replicate the results 
published by Ligthelm et al. (2009). This is because it does not take into 
account the DLE mechanism and as such it may be unsuitable for low 
salinity modelling. 
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Figure 16 An alternative reaction scheme. 
      : Wettability Modifying Solid 
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Figure 17 Core simulation results showing the relative impact of DLE and MIE to the overall production. A relatively small but signifi-
cant increase in total produced oil is observed during stage B. Recovery in this stage is due to the MIE mechanism. The majority of 
additional recovery is observed in stage C. This is due to the DLE mechanism. The base case refers to no low salinity injection with 
the rock remaining oil wet. 
 
Mechanistic and Single Component Comparison 
Core Scale. The models were compared in order to determine over what ranges a realistic mechanistic model will compare with 
a simple single component model. The model shown in Figure 21 was used with the petrophysical, injection scheme and model 
input parameters discussed (Appendix B; Appendix C). 
Firstly mechanistic results were qualitatively validated against published results. A typical production profile demonstrat-
ing the low salinity effect is shown in Figure 18. A published profile was taken from recent work by Robbana et al. (2012). 
There was a slight delay before observing the low salinity response and a similar proportion of incremental recovery was ob-
served. 
 
Figure 18 Left: A typical core flood simulation production profile demonstrating the low salinity effect. Right: A typical tertiary low 
salinity flood taken from the literature (Robbana et. al. 2012). 
 
It was possible to match results from the Mechanistic model using the AdsSalt model. Results are shown in Figure 19. It 
can be seen that the LowSalt model predicted an instantaneous response to the low salinity effect, whereas a delay is introduced 
using the AdsSalt model. The response was matched using the following adsorption isotherm (see also equation 2): 
 [/K6g	B] = [%0g	B]N. ............................................................................................................................... (23) 
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 The extent of the match between AdsSalt 
and the Mechanistic model was investigated. 
The root mean square errors in oil rates 
(RMSEoil) were compared. It was found to be 
dependent on the core porosity and independent 
of the permeability (Table 7; Appendix F). 
 
 
 
 
 
Case RMSEoil / z{/hr 
φ = 0.1 1.2x10-3 
φ = 0.2 2.2x10-4 
φ = 0.3 7.1x10-4 
k = 20 mD 1.2x10-4 
k = 200 mD 2.2x10-4 
k = 2000 mD 4.0x10-4 
Table 7 Error in matching the Mechanistic model 
with the AdsSalt model. 
 
Field Scale. The applicability of the low salinity waterflooding model for field scale studies was tested using a simple, homog-
enous, 100 m × 100 m × 1 m, one layer grid with the same physical properties as the core flood (Figure 22). On this system, the 
Mechanistic model response was well matched using the LowSalt model (Figure 20). A poor match was achieved using the 
AdsSalt model with the same adsorption isotherm developed on the core scale. At the core scale the adsorption model was 
necessary to introduce a delay in the low salinity response (shown in the mechanistic model). At the field scale, the same delay 
was greatly exaggerated. This is likely to be an effect of grid block size and relative flow rates. This suggests that on the time 
and length scales observed in a full 
reservoir simulation, ion adsorption 
and interchange occurs on a time scale 
faster than the low salinity front 
speed. Therefore they can be simu-
lated using a simplified model that 
takes only the resulting effect into ac-
count. This is an important result as in 
this example case the simulation pro-
ceeds approximately 20 times faster 
using the single component models 
compared with the Mechanistic model 
(Appendix G). This result warrants 
further investigation. One case that 
would likely differ would be if a range 
of clay distribution and CEC is incor-
porated in the reservoir model. The 
simple model would be unable to pre-
dict which regions would show a large 
low salinity response and which re-
gions would show a large low salinity 
response. 
 
Model Weaknesses 
It proved difficult to find a complete published data set against which to validate the model. A list of data and results needed for 
model validation is provided in Appendix H. Having access to a full range of experimental data would provide further insight 
into the applicability of the model and typical ranges of the input parameters.  
There are currently four weaknesses in the models: 
1. It was hypothesised that in the match achieved between the AdsSalt and Mechanistic models on the core scale, the value 
of the exponent (1.8) could provide some mechanistic insight. It may be related to the activity exponents in the equilibrium 
equations (equation 8). However due to the inconsistency in the match to simple physical parameters, this approximation 
is only empirical. It cannot provide mechanistic insight and it appears it must be calibrated to individual core floods. 
2. Ion and OM adsorption initially increase at the start of the core flood (Figure 13, Figure 14, first 	 of injection). This 
occurs even though in the flood schemes presented, the first water flood phase has the same ion concentration as the connate 
 
Figure 19 The match achieved in cumulative oil production between AdsSalt and 
Mechanistic on the core scale. 
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Figure 20 Oil production results from the field scale model showing the match achieved 
between the LowSalt and Mechanistic models. 
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water. This is due to the definitions of concentration being per bulk volume, which increase with block water saturation 
(equation 15). As the concentrations of the ions increase, this drives the equilibria to the right promoting increased adsorp-
tion. In this model, the extent to which this occurs seems unrealistic. It means that the interpolation cannot begin until the 
adsorbed ion concentration falls below the initial level. Consider a pore with a surface that reacts with water. The pore 
surface area in contact with water may depend on the total water saturation, and more ions may adsorb as the water satura-
tion increases. However, this is also accompanied with a decrease in hydrocarbon concentration, and so it remains unclear 
whether more or less hydrocarbon will adsorb in the first high salinity flood. To avoid this problem, concentrations may be 
defined based on solution concentration rather than bulk volume concentration. Equation 15 would then be modified to: 
 
l = n =
B . 	.  . 6	.  = B . 6  ...................................................................................................................................(24)
 
To test the accuracy of the reaction modelling, the results from this work should be compared with a detailed pore scale 
simulation study. 
3. The assumption that the equilibrium constants are constant may not be valid. As discussed, these are related to the compo-
nent activities which in turn are related to the solution ionic strength. The DLE mechanism relies on a decrease in ionic 
strength, creating a contradiction in the model. The variation of equilibrium constants with ionic strength should be more 
thoroughly studied through a rigorous thermodynamic analysis supported with experimental data. 
4. The reaction scheme chosen is a simplification of the complex chemistry involved in ion exchange, hydrocarbon bonding 
and double layer formation. Firstly, it was assumed that Mg2+ and Ca2+ have the same influence on the LSE. More work 
should be done on the effects of different divalent ions to determine if the grouping applied is valid. Secondly, double layer 
expansion appears to be the dominant mechanism and warrants further study. This could be done using techniques currently 
used in colloid chemistry such as zeta potential and dynamic light scattering studies, such as in work done by Nasralla and 
Nasr-El-Din (2014). 
 
Conclusions 
Our main conclusions from this research are as follows: 
1. It is possible to create an accurate mechanistic LSE model using commercially available full field simulation software 
incorporating two leading mechanistic theories: double layer expansion and multicomponent ionic exchange. The model 
can be used together with detailed laboratory studies to gain further insight into the low salinity process. 
2. Preliminary study suggests that divalent ions have approximately the same effect on wettability alteration whether they 
interact in a direct or indirect binding mode. 
3. A good agreement was observed between the Mechanistic model and a single adsorbing tracer model in a core flood sim-
ulation. Also, good agreement was observed between the Mechanistic model and a single non adsorbing tracer model in a 
simple, homogenous, full field sector model. This suggests that while ion interaction with the clay surface is an important 
factor on the time and length scales observed in a core flood, on the reservoir scale they occur on a time scale smaller than 
the low salinity front speed. Therefore although ion interaction is the basis of the low salinity effect, it may be possible to 
use a more simple model when assessing the impact of a low salinity flood on the field scale. 
 
Recommendations for Further Study 
As well as the work suggested, the following further study should be considered: 
1. More fully investigate the extent to which the simplified tracer models agree with the Mechanistic model. This is particu-
larly important in a full field model containing a distribution of rock clay content and cation exchange capacity. 
2. The variation of equilibrium constants with temperature should be investigated to allow modelling of temperature variation 
across the reservoir. This is especially important in waterflooding as the injection temperature may be below the reservoir 
temperature. The equilibrium constants will vary according to the Van’t Hoff equation (Sposito 1994; Sheng 2010): 
 

 ln <' =
Δ^cO   ......................................................................................................................................................... (25)
 
Reaction enthalpies (Δ^) are themselves temperature dependent. Specific enthalpy changes for the reactions given will 
need to be measured. Similar reaction enthalpies are given by Dria et al. (1988) and by Arnarson and Keil (2000) indicating 
they are likely to be negative. This implies that the equilibrium constants should decrease as temperature increases. 
3. Perform a sensitivity analysis on the model parameters and quantify the uncertainty in the results. 
4. In order to fully validate the suitability of this model for low salinity waterflooding, it should be matched to the results of 
a reservoir specific core flooding programme, implemented in a full field simulation and validated against long term data. 
5. Upscaling core flood simulation work to full field studies should be investigated thoroughly. 
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Nomenclature 
[x] = Concentration of x / mol/cm3 o = Component mol per unit pore volume / mol/cm3 
{x} = Activity of component x / dimensionless MIE = Multicomponent ionic exchange 
AdsSalt = The single adsorbing tracer model +
 = Mass of adsorbed salt / g B = Water component mol fraction / dimensionless n = Number of dissolved moles of i / mol / = Reaction rate constant. + indicates forward reaction, 
-
 indicates backwards / variable 
n = Component reaction coordinate 
6	7 = Molar density of phase p / mol/cm3 OM = Organic matter  = Water formation volume factor / rcm3/scm3 !1^  = Oil/ water capillary pressure / bar 6 = Water molar density / mol/cm3 * = Water production rate / cm3/hr /	= Salt adsorption isotherm c = Universal gas constant / J/K.mol 
CEC = Cation exchange capacity RMSEoil = Root mean squared error in oil rate / 	/hr l = Component block concentration / mol/cm3 c = Reaction rate / mol/hr 
 = Salt concentration in the aqueous phase / mol/cm3 S = Surface site   = Interpolation tracer block concentration / variable A = Hydrocarbon occupied sites / mol/cm3 
DLE = Double layer expansion ^ = Oil saturation  !   = Pressure difference between cell n and cell i / atm ^1= Critical oil saturation in water  !	= Phase potential difference between cells n and i / 
atm 
	 = Phase saturation 
 ! = Water pressure difference / atm b= Stoichiometric coefficients of the products %& = Cell centre depth / cm = Stoichiometric coefficients of the reactants 
eNOM = Easily extracted natural organic matter 
 = Solid saturation 
EOR = Enhanced oil recovery  = Water saturation |  = Reaction activation energy / kJ/mol SWCTT = Single well chemical tracer test  = Interpolation parameter  = Temperature / K 1 = Flow rate of a component c from a cell i / g/hr  = Transmissibility between cell n and cell i / 
cP.cm3/hr/atm 1		= Flow rate of a component c in a phase p from a cell 
i  into a cell n / g/hr 
d = Bulk volume / cm3 
$ = Acceleration due to gravity / m/s2 ]R = Pore volume occupied by fluids / cm3 
h
 = High salinity end point ^ ]  = Pore volume occupied by oil / cm3 
i
 = Interpolated end point 	 = Block pore volume / cm3 
k = Permeability / mD 
^]  = Pore volume occupied by solids / cm3 <:= Equilibrium constant for reaction x / dimensionless  = Volume of water / cm3 ^= Oil relative permeability in water _Q  = Pore volume occupied by water / cm3 	 = Phase relative permeability x = Fraction of surface covered by hydrocarbon  = Water relative permeability 3, F, > = Wettability weighting constants / dimensionless 
l
 = Low salinity end point 3	1 = Mole fraction of component c in phase p / dimen-
sionless 
LowSalt = The single non adsorbing tracer model X, ,  = Arbritary constants 
LSE = Low salinity effect ^ = Standard enthalpy change of reaction / J +	1= Generalised mobility of component c in phase p / 
mol/cm3.cP 
 = Viscosity / cP 
+%	= Mass density of rock / g/cm3 
	 = Effective salt viscosity / cP o] = Fluid component # = Water density / g/cm3 
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Appendix A: Critical Literature Review 
SPE Paper n° Year Title Journal Authors Contribution 
SPE 1411-G 1959 The Effects of Clay 
on the Displace-
ment of Heavy Oil 
by Water 
Society of Pe-
troleum Engi-
neers of AIME 
Martin, J.C. First paper to suggest the potential for increased 
oil recovery using low salinity injection water. 
A theoretical paper that relies on the assumption 
that permeability to water falls faster than the 
permeability to oil when formation damage oc-
curs due to fresh water injection. 
 1961 A Water-Sensitive 
Sandstone Flood 
Using Low Salinity 
Water 
MSc Thesis, 
University of 
Oklahoma, 
Norman, Okla-
homa, USA. 
Reiter, P.K. First discovery of an increased oil production 
when modifying the salinity of injected brine in 
oil wet sandstone. An average absolute recov-
ery increase of 12.6% was observed in the low 
salinity flood compared with the high salinity 
flood.  
SPE 1725 1967 Effect of Floodwa-
ter Salinity on Re-
covery of Oil from 
Cores Containing 
Clays 
Society of Pe-
troleum Engi-
neers of AIME 
Bernard, 
G.G. 
First publication of the relationship between in-
jected brine salinity and recovery from core 
flood experiments. Established that this effect is 
observed only in a specific salinity range (0 – 
1000 ppm). Suggested fines migration as a pos-
sible mechanism. 
SPE 22597 1991 Effect of Wettabil-
ity on Waterflood 
Recovery for 
Crude-Oil/ Brine/ 
Rock Systems  
SPE Interna-
tional 
Jadhunan-
dan, P.P. and 
Morrow, 
N.R. 
This paper reintroduced the concept of wettabil-
ity alteration through injection brine composi-
tion, linking it to improved oil recovery. It 
proved to be the impetus for the development of 
the modern low salinity technology. A particu-
lar sensitivity to calcium ion concentration was 
noted. 
 1999 Influence of brine 
composition and 
fines migration on 
crude oil/ brine/ 
rock interactions 
and oil recovery 
Journal of Pe-
troleum Sci-
ence and Engi-
neering 
Tang, G.Q. 
and Morrow, 
N.R. 
Introduced the two generally accepted condi-
tions for observation of the low salinity effect: 
presence of connate water and crude (polarised) 
oil. Reinforced the primary recovery mecha-
nism for LSW as fines migration using a core 
stabilisation technique. 
SPE 81460 2003 Low Salinity Oil 
Recovery – Log-In-
ject-Log 
SPE Interna-
tional 
Webb, K.J. 
et.al. 
The first time the LSE had been demonstrated 
in a reservoir. The low salinity flood was shown 
to lower the residual oil saturation. 
 2005 UK00002385519  BP BP registered the LoSalTM trademark after an 
extensive research programme and a series of 
publications. 
SPE 93903 2005 Low Salinity Oil 
Recovery: An Ex-
citing New EOR 
Opportunity for 
Alaska’s North 
Slope 
SPE Interna-
tional 
McGuire et. 
al. 
4 SWCTTs demonstrated the LSE at the near 
wellbore scale. A new mechanism was pro-
posed involving a change in pH generating sur-
factants that lower the interfacial tension and al-
ter the wettability. 
SPE 102239 2006 Modelling Low-Sa-
linity Waterflood-
ing 
SPE Interna-
tional 
Jerauld, 
Webb and 
Seccombe 
A first attempt to model low salinity water-
flooding based solely on salinity dependent rel-
ative permeability and capillary pressure func-
tions. Highlighted the importance of physical 
dispersion between injected and connate brine 
and suggested that to a first approximation nu-
merical dispersion as result of the simulation 
can be an appropriate substitution. 
 2008 Low Salinity Oil 
Recovery – An Ex-
perimental Investi-
gation 
Petrophysics Lager et. al. Multicomponent ion exchange (MIE) mecha-
nism first proposed which accounts for previ-
ously reported observations. The pH change 
mechanism and the fines migration mechanism 
were suggested to be effects of rather than 
causes of the low salinity effect. 
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SPE 119835 2009 Novel Waterflood-
ing Strategy by Ma-
nipulation of Injec-
tion Brine Compo-
sition 
SPE Interna-
tional 
Ligthelm et. 
al. 
The first paper to present electrical double layer 
expansion as the dominant mechanism behind 
the LSE 
SPE 129692 2010 Demonstration of 
Low-Salinity EOR 
at Interwell Scale, 
Endicott Field, 
Alaska 
SPE Interna-
tional 
Seccombe, J. 
et. al. 
The first reported controlled inter-well field ex-
ample of LSW 
SPE 147410 2011 Evaluation of the 
Effect of Low Sa-
linity Waterflood-
ing for 26 fields in 
Wyoming 
SPE Interna-
tional 
Thyne, G. An analysis of 51 water flood projects across 
the Powder River Basin, Wyoming gave no ev-
idence for improved recovery or later water 
breakthrough when low salinity water was in-
jected. These results were supported by labora-
tory work. 
SPE 129877 2010 Snorre Low-Salin-
ity-Water Injection 
– Coreflooding Ex-
periments and Sin-
gle-Well Field Pilot 
SPE Reservoir 
Evaluation and 
Engineering 
Skretting-
land, K. et. 
al. 
Corefloods and a SWCTT both showed no in-
cremental oil recovery to low salinity flooding 
compared with a regular saline flood. The au-
thors suggested that the reason for not observ-
ing the LSE was that the wetting state of the 
rock was already optimal  
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SPE 1411-G (1959) 
 
The Effects of Clay on the Displacement of Heavy Oil by Water 
 
Authors: Martin, J.C. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To provide a semi-analytical hypothesis that injection of fresh water will aid in producing (especially heavy) oil. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The first time that the formation damage due to fresh water injection was hypothesised to have a positive benefit. 
 
Methodology used: 
• The following observations from fresh water formation damage studies were used: the permeability to fresh water is often 
much lower than air or brine; the maximum immobile water saturation is strongly effected by clay; the relative permeabil-
ity to oil is only slightly affected by the presence of clays; and that the connate water is displaced ahead of the injected 
water provided the connate water is equal or greater salinity than the injected salinity. 
• Further assumptions about the flow were used to develop a one dimensional fractional flow analysis. 
• A physical mechanism was proposed with little evidence. 
Conclusion reached: 
• The reduction in permeability to water will increase the amount of oil swept from the region and improve the sweep effi-
ciency. 
• An increase in recovery is observed when the viscosity ratio  increases. 
Comments: 
• Some excellent fundamental analysis, although the author repeatedly cautions the theoretical nature of the work. 
• A very simple, appealing paper that based on first principles makes several predictions that later were proved correct, e.g. 
the rock will undergo a change in relative permeability character and a secondary water front will develop in a low salinity 
flood. 
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MSc Thesis, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, USA (1967) 
 
A Water-Sensitive Sandstone Flood Using Low Salinity Water  
 
Authors: Reiter, P.K. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To correlate laboratory core flood experiments with field observations made at the Mildred Pool of the old Corsicana Shallow 
oil field, Texas. An unusually large oil recovery was seen when the injected water was approximately 75% lower salinity than 
the connate water, an observation that went against conventional wisdom at the time.  
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The first time a low salinity water flood had been linked to increased oil recovery from cores. 
 
Methodology used: 
• Clay distribution both vertically and laterally throughout the region of interest was determined by XRD analysis on cores 
taken from 8 wells. 
• Grain size distribution was determined through sieving. 
• Connate water was obtained from a sample of produced water and the salinity of both the connate and injected was deter-
mined through silver nitrate titration. 
• Qualitative wettability was determined through the use of an imbibition apparatus. 
• Model cores were created and scaled to the reservoir using a “scaling criterion”: 77  [  7 = 		 

[  	where 
subscripts “m” and “p” refer to prototype and model. 
• A stabilised flood was established and verified using a “scaling coefficient”	= 77'7 > 3.5 cp cm2/min. 
• A Model core was made by crushing the Nacatoch Sandstone core samples and packing into a flood cell. 
• Five floods were made on the same core at the same rate and the pressure drop across the core was measured: runs 1, 3 
and 5 using the flood water and runs 2 and 4 using the connate water. 
Conclusions reached: 
• Three minerals were found in all samples in approximately the same relative quantities: kaolinite, quartz and sodium- 
montmorillonite (approx. 1 wt%) indicating vertical and lateral homogeneity in clay distribution and a sensitivity to water. 
• A median grain size of 126 microns was observed with good sorting. 
• Connate water had an average chloride concentration of 12,100 ppm and the flood water 3,100 ppm. It was assumed that 
most of the chloride was associated with sodium due to the presence of sodium-montmorillonite. 
• The sand was determined to be oil wet due to the observations: no imbibition of distilled water in 72 hrs; free oil in core; 
and oil imbibed when saturating the model flood cells. 
• Cumulative oil production prior to breakthrough was the same in all floods (similar to later observations), attributed to 
clay swelling being a function of time. 
• After breakthrough the pressure drop across the cores increased in the low salinity floods and decreased in the high salin-
ity (connate water) floods. This was used as evidence for clay swelling in the low salinity flood. 
• Low salinity floods took an average of 20% longer to flood out. 
• Average of 12.6% absolute recovery increase and 3.9% lower residual oil saturation in the low salinity floods, however 
the 3.9% average lower residual was adversely affected by an experimental error and was likely to be lower. 
• Mechanism attributed to clay swelling reducing the pore space available to oil with a preference for permeability reduc-
tion in highly permeable streaks leading to a diversion of floodwater. 
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Comments: 
• Some experimental procedures do not conform to modern standards e.g. crushing and repacking the model cores and the 
determination of the wetting state. 
• Other ionic concentrations were not determined and the important cation concentrations were inferred. 
• A shortage of core flood experiments was noted. 
• Kaolinite  was present in approximately equal quantity to montmorillonite. 
• An interesting paper that firstly reported several important observations including an equal recovery at breakthrough and a 
combination of a better sweep efficiency and a lower residual oil saturation being responsible for the LSE. 
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SPE 1725 (1967) 
 
Effect of Floodwater Salinity on Recovery of Oil from Cores Containing Clays 
 
Authors: Bernard, G.G. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To investigate the relative effectiveness of fresh and salt waters in flooding oil from cores containing clays. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The first journal publication to report the link between decreasing injected brine salinity and improved recovery from core flood 
experiments 
 
Methodology used: 
• Synthetic and natural cores were either fully saturated with Soltrol or firstly saturated with water, then flooded with 
Soltrol to establish the initial condition. The cores were then flooded with water of varying salinity. 
• A tertiary low salinity flood was also performed whereby the core was flooded first with brine and then with fresh water. 
Conclusions reached: 
• Experimental results indicate that when hydratable clays are present a fresh floodwater can produce more oil than a brine. 
The freshwater hydrates the clays and lowers the permeability. As a result of this action the floodwater generates a rela-
tively high pressure drop. 
Comments: 
• The mechanism of the additional recovery was suggested to be either fines migration or clay swelling reducing the pore 
volume and improving recovery. 
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SPE 22597 (1991) 
 
Effect of Wettability on Waterflood Recovery for Crude-Oil/Brine/Rock Systems 
 
Authors: Jadhunandan, P.P. and Morrow, N.R. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To investigate which factors contribute to the wetting state of a rock/ oil/ brine system and to determine which wetting state is 
most favourable for recovery by waterflooding. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The brine composition was found to be an influencing factor on the system wettability. It was suggested that “adjustment of 
injected brine composition of a mature waterflood could be an economically feasible approach to increasing oil/ water production 
ratio by wettability alteration”. 
 
Methodology used: 
• More than 50 slow rate core floods and Amott wettability tests were performed. 
• Crude oil, aging temperature, brine composition, initial water saturation and flood rate were varied and the wettability of 
the systems and oil recoveries were compared. 
Conclusion reached: 
• Closely reproducible wettability conditions and waterflood recoveries were obtained. 
• Crude oil, brine composition, aging temperature and initial water saturation were found to be controlling factors on the 
wettability. 
• Systems became more oil wet as the calcium content of the brine increased. 
• Maximum recovery is achieved in a system that is close to, but on the water-wet side of, neutral. 
Comments: 
• This paper reintroduced the concept of wettability alteration through injection brine composition, linking it to improved 
oil recovery. It proved to be the impetus for the development of the modern low salinity technology. 
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Journal of Petroleum Science and Engineering (1999) 
 
Influence of brine composition and fines migration on crude oil/ brine/ rock interactions 
 
Authors: Tang, G.Q. and Morrow, N.R. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To further investigate the mechanism behind low salinity water flooding with respect to the interactions between the system 
components, and to link the LSE to the displacement of mobile water-wet fines. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This was the first paper to establish two of the widely held conditions necessary for the LSE: presence of connate water and 
crude (unrefined) oil. 
 
Methodology used: 
• Cyclic waterflooding using three stages of brine was performed at reservoir pressure and temperature after aging. 
• CS and Berea (base cases), fired/ acidised Berea (to stabilise fines), Bentheim and Clashach (relatively free of clay) sand-
stone core samples were used. 
• An example flood consisted of firstly reservoir brine (CS RB), then 0.1 diluted CS RB (0.1 CS RB), then 0.1 CS RB with 
a calcium content of the original brine (CS RB-Ca). Each stage injected 5 – 10 PV. This sequence was repeated three 
times on the same core after re-establishing Swi. 
• Synthetic reservoir brine was used as the connate water and either refined or crude oil were used as the oil phase. 
• Some Berea core was aged with 100% oil saturation (no connate water). 
• Some CS core was subjected to repeated waterflooding up to 12 flood cycles. 
• pH and fines content of the effluent water was monitored. 
Conclusion reached: 
• No catastrophic decrease in permeability was observed with the injection of 0.1 CS RB of the type reported in formation 
damage studies injecting distilled water. 
• Oil recovery increased by an average absolute recovery of 5.3% for the CS core after the second 0.1 CS RB stage. No fur-
ther recovery was seen after the CS RB-Ca flood demonstrating the importance of the divalent cation. 
• Repeated water flooding of the CS and Berea sandstone gave increasing recovery both at breakthrough and in final recov-
ery. 
• Fines production was observed for the first 3-5 PV of flooding with 0.1 CS RB consisting mainly of kaolinite with a gen-
erally increasing pH across the flood. 
• Adsorption of polar molecules from crude oil is necessary to observe the LSE. 
• Repeated (greater than approximately 6) floods on the same core removes the LSE. Apparently the core wettability and 
other rock surface properties were stabilised after the core had been repeatedly water flooded. 
• The presence of mobile fines is required as sensitivity to the LSE is removed if they are stabilised through firing or re-
moved through extensive flooding. 
• The LSE is greatly reduced for rocks of low clay content. 
• The clay must initially reside in connate brine as the LSE is removed in core initially saturated with crude oil. 
Comments: 
• A discussion of how the chemistry of low salinity brine related to the mechanical and colloidal (DLVO) forces holding 
fines to the pore surface was made with mention of the change in wettability previously observed by the group. 
• The fines migration theory was largely refuted in later work, however the two necessary conditions remained. 
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SPE 81460 (2003) 
 
Low Salinity Oil Recovery – Log-Inject-Log  
 
Authors: Webb, K.J., Black, C.J.J. and Al-Ajeel, H. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To identify whether the LSE observed at the core scale could be observed at the near wellbore scale and to provide guidance for 
performing similar tests going forward. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The first time the LSE had been demonstrated in a reservoir. The low salinity flood was shown to lower the residual oil saturation. 
 
Methodology used: 
• The test was performed on a sandstone reservoir with permeability 200-700 mD, average porosity 20% and 5-30% clay 
content. 
• 10-15 PVs of high salinity (220,000 ppm NaCl) brine followed by 4-7 PVs each of intermediate (170,000 ppm NaCl), low 
salinity (3,000 ppm NaCl) and again high salinity were injected into a major producing interval with no break in the se-
quence to minimise fluid redistribution. Injection was across three perforations at 0.5 bbl/min. 
• Pulsed neutron capture (PNC) logs were run multiple times during each brine injection. 
• Water saturation determined using  = ∑ M ∑ '∑ M ∑ '  where ∑ −QO ∑ 'QN  is the difference in PNC log response and ∑ −O ∑ 'N  is the difference in the capture cross section between the two brines. 
• Uncertainty was determined using Monte-Carlo simulation. 
Conclusion reached: 
• Residual oil saturation was reduced by around 50% in the top interval and 10-20% in the lower intervals following the low 
salinity injection showing significant incremental recovery. 
• Results previously only demonstrated in the laboratory were shown to be applicable to the near wellbore region for the 
very first time. 
• Uncertainty in Sw was ±0.05 PV for both high and low salinity waterfloods. 
Comments: 
• The test was very well designed with a stringent selection criteria for the test well and every consideration was made to 
reduce errors in the measurements. 
• Error bars on Sw were overlapping on approximately half of the third perforation’s results but otherwise this appears sig-
nificant. 
• A reduction in Sor of 50% seems high. There was no effort made to compare results to core flood experiments made on the 
same reservoir. 
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SPE 93903 (2005) 
 
Low Salinity Oil Recovery: An Exciting New EOR Opportunity for Alaska’s North Slope 
 
Authors: McGuire P.L., Chatham, J.R., Paskvan, F.K., Sommer, D.M. and Carini, F.H.  
 
Objective of Paper: 
To demonstrate the LSE at the well scale using single well chemical tracer tests (SWCTTs). 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This was the first time SWCTTs had been used to demonstrate that results from laboratory core floods could be applied on a 
larger scale.  
 
Methodology used: 
• SWCTTs were used to investigate the residual oil saturation at four wells after a high salinity flood and a low salinity 
flood. 
• Approximate depth of investigation ranged from 8.5 ft to 15 ft. 
• Three tests investigated only a high salinity (23,000 - 35,000 ppm TDS) and a low salinity (1,500 - 2,500 ppm TDS) re-
sponse, one test investigated an additional intermediate salinity (7,000 ppm TDS) response. 
• Based on the observations that a pH increase often accompanies a LSW, a new mechanism was proposed. 
Conclusion reached: 
• All SWCTTs showed a decrease in residual oil saturation when low salinity water injection was used compared with high 
salinity water injection (Sorw decrease = 0.04 to 0.09). 
• A 15% average relative increase in oil recovery through waterflooding was observed (8 – 19%). 
• The intermediate salinity water flood showed no improvement on the high salinity flood. 
• The low salinity mechanism operates similarly to alkali flooding. When the low salinity water contacts the reservoir, basic 
minerals dissolve and interact with the acidic components in the oil, causing hydroxyl ions to be generated. This leads to 
the in situ generation of surfactants which reduce the interfacial tension of the oil/ water interface. The surfactants also 
alter the wettability of the reservoir surface and may emulsify the oil. The low Ca2+ content of the low salinity injection 
water ensures these surfactants remain effective. 
Comments: 
• One SWCTT showed a complex response that was matched using a three layer model with crossflow. This test reported a 
drop in residual oil saturation that was within the error of each measurement (Sorw = 0.19 ± 0.03 to 0.15 ± 0.03) and so 
may be superficial. 
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SPE 102239 (2006) 
 
Modelling Low-Salinity Waterflooding 
 
Authors: Jerauld, G.R., Lin, C.Y., Webb, K.J. and Seccombe, J.C. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To accurately model core flood experiments and SWCTTs involving low salinity, to investigate the applicability of core flood 
relative permeability to reservoir simulation, to give insight into the reservoir engineering of low salinity floods and to investigate 
the impact of physical dispersion on the results. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This was the first published paper describing an attempt to model low salinity flooding with accurate results. It highlighted the 
importance of physical dispersion between injected and connate brine and suggested that to a first approximation numerical 
dispersion as result of the simulation may be an appropriate substitution in coarse grids. 
 
Methodology used: 
• Salt was modelled as a single component in the aqueous phase which was tracked. The salinity of the aqueous phase af-
fects viscosity and density. 
• Relative permeability and capillary pressure were made functions of the salinity, within a specified range (particularly 
below a high salinity threshold). Curves are interpolated linearly between the high and low salinity cases (required as in-
put). 
• A connate water bank was modelled ahead of the low salinity front. 
• Hysteresis in the relative permeability curves was included to include the effects of oil bank development. 
• A separate dispersion model was built to investigate the impact within the water phase. 
• The model was compared with a Buckley-Leverett analytical solution, core flood experiments and SWCTTs. 
• An investigation into the optimum low salinity/ high salinity slug size was made. 
Conclusion reached: 
• Dispersion has a large impact on the simulation results, with more dispersion giving a delayed recovery.  
• Relative dispersivity at the core scale and the inter-well scale are approximately equal (5% of length); therefore relative 
permeability curves obtained from core scale may be scaled up directly to the field. The influence of connate water bank-
ing in these experiments should be considered however. 
• Modelled results compare well with the BL analytical solution, core floods and the SWCTT data, producing tertiary oil 
banks and matching the slug size dependence observed in SWCTTs. 
• Numerical dispersion is a good approximation to physical dispersion on the grids used and transverse diffusion (reported 
to be an order of magnitude smaller than physical dispersion, although numerical dispersion is isotropic) is a second order 
effect. 
• When designing slug size, models must be run in multi-dimension models as the results vary. 
• An investigation should be made to determine the correct grid resolution to model the dispersion in the reservoir. Often 
this resolution will be too fine to model efficiently and therefore pseudo relative permeability curves should be used. 
• Pseudoisation is achieved by altering the range at which low salinity starts to affect the relative permeability curves, and 
the shape of the curves. 
• In the case discussed, minor alterations to the shape of the relative permeability curves were required, and the upscaled 
model was matched to the fine grid model by varying only the salinity thresholds. 
• Although pseudoisation was used to match the fine grid linear model, the authors note it is best practise to use a multidi-
mensional grid to scale up and to finalise the grid resolution prior to matching with SWCTTs or core floods. 
Comments: 
• The use of pseudoisation is poorly justified with an average agreement between the fine and coarse scale model and as the 
authors didn’t consider the effect on a 2 dimensional model after previously stating the importance of this. 
• Although the impact of dispersion is clearly important, very little practical advice is given with respect to estimating dis-
persion at the grid scales typically used in reservoir simulation, and how to relate this to true reservoir mixing. 
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Petrophysics (2008) 
 
Low Salinity Oil Recovery – An Experimental Investigation  
 
Authors: Lager, A., Webb, K.J., Black, C.J.J., Singleton, M. and Sorbie, K.S. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To propose a new theory (Multicomponent Ionic Exchange) for the LSE and to support the theory with experimental evidence 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
MIE was put forward for the first time as the dominant mechanism for the LSE. Fines migration and pH change were discredited 
as primary mechanisms. 
 
Methodology used: 
• A brief literature review provided counter arguments for the two dominant mechanisms at the time: pH change and fines 
migration. 
• Corefloods were performed on 3” long sandstone plugs with 1.5” diameter. Cores were cleaned with toluene and methanol 
and Swi was established using refined oil and synthetic brine. Cores were taken to test conditions, refined oil was displaced 
with crude oil and the core was aged. Floods were performed at constant rate with nominal back pressure until no addi-
tional oil production was recorded. Differential pressure, oil production, effluent pH and effluent ion composition were 
monitored. 
• As evidence for MIE the following experiment was performed. A North Slope core sample was flushed with pure NaCl 
solution until only trace Ca2+ and Mg2+ was observed in the effluent. Two shut-ins were performed to ensure complete 
carbonate dissolution. The core surface was assumed to be saturated with Na+. Swi was obtained through crude flooding 
and the sample was aged. High salinity NaCl was flooded followed by low salinity NaCl followed by low salinity mixed 
cation brine. The results were compared with a conventional high salinity flood on the same core as a base case. 
Conclusion reached: 
• Increased oil recovery due to low salinity flooding was shown several times with no permeability reduction or fines pro-
duction indicating fines migration is not a dominant mechanism. 
• The highest reported incremental oil recovery due to LSW came from a crude with a very low acid number. Also many 
reservoirs will contain significant CO2 which will act as an effective buffer to pH change. Finally none of the experiments 
performed showed a change in effluent pH demonstrating that pH change is not a dominant mechanism. 
• The MIE experiment showed maximum oil recovery (48% OOIP c.f. 35% OOIP from a conventional high salinity flood 
on the same core) after the first high salinity NaCl flood with no additional recovery in the subsequent two floods. This 
demonstrates that ligand interactions and cation bridging in particular are required to retain significant oil at the pore sur-
face and promote oil wetness. By excluding Ca2+ and Mg2+ during the aging process, the authors demonstrated that maxi-
mum recovery can be achieved regardless of salinity. 
Comments: 
• A well referenced paper with verifiable results regarding ion exchange and a good analysis of the oil binding mechanisms. 
• This paper gives a strong argument against the pH change and fines migration mechanisms. 
• The MIE experiment demonstrated well that divalent ions are required during the aging process to promote oil retention at 
the rock surface. The authors assume that the desorption mechanism will be the opposite to the adsorption mechanism and 
give this as evidence for MIE as the principal LSE mechanism. In fact it is possible that another desorption process con-
tributes to the displacement of oil bonded through divalent cations.  
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SPE 119835 (2009) 
 
Novel Waterflooding Strategy by Manipulation of Injection Brine Composition  
 
Authors: Ligthelm, D.J., Gronsveld, J., Hofman, J.P., Brussee, N.J., Marcelis, F., and van der Linde, H.A. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To present several new theories on the LSE with evidence and to present field wide evidence from a chance low salinity water-
flood in a Middle Eastern field.  
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This was the first paper to put forward double layer expansion as a mechanism for the LSE and to suggest that injection of a 
highly saline fluid into a reservoir with low salinity connate water may cause a shift to a more oil wet state and reduce recovery. 
 
Methodology used: 
• A new theory on the mechanism of the LSE was firstly presented. Clay is presented as negatively charged colloid particles 
and (reactive) oil as negatively charged hydrocarbon. In a highly saline environment, cations screen the electrostatic repul-
sion enabling oil to react with the clay forming organometallic complexes. This causes local oil wetness. As the environ-
mental salinity is lowered, the diffuse double electrical layer surrounding the oil and clay expands, strengthening the nega-
tive zeta potential. The repulsive electrostatic force will overcome the oil- clay bonding, releasing oil from the clay sur-
face and eventually the clay- clay bonding, releasing clay colloid. Both these effects act in increase water wetness. Multi-
valent cations have a greater impact on this process as they have a greater potential to screen negative charge. 
• In addition it was suggested that injection of brine with a high concentration of multivalent cations into a formation with 
connate water having a low concentration will promote oil wetness and supress recovery. 
• Amott spontaneous imbibition tests supported with NMR measurements were used to determine wettability. Cores were 
cleaned and aged in formation brine and crude oil. Spontaneous imbibition of formation brine was measured before 
changing to wettability modifying (WM) brine.  
• Low rate core flood experiments were used to determine wettability change and to observe the LSE without causing for-
mation damage. 
• To test the hypothesis that injection of high salinity brine into a low salinity formation, Berea core was aged with Brent 
Bravo crude and 2,400 mg/l NaCl. 45 PV of 24,000 mg/l CaCl2 brine was injected followed by continued injection of 
2,400 mg/l NaCl brine. 
• To test the EDL expansion theory, 50 PV of formation brine were injected giving a stabilised baseline oil recovery. 30 PV 
of high salinity pure NaCl brine was injected with a similar ionic strength to the formation brine in order to flush all the 
Ca2+ and Mg2+ from the sample. 2000 mg/L NaCl was then injected followed by 2000 mg/L NaCl with 10 mg/L Ca2+ fol-
lowed by 2000 mg/L NaCl with 100 mg/L Ca2+. 
• Historical data from a chance injection of low salinity brine into a middle eastern reservoir was analysed for evidence of 
the LSE. 
Conclusion reached: 
• At the same concentrations, the trend in rock water wetness change increases as Ca2+ <Mg2+ << Na+. 
• Each of 24000, 2400 and 240 mg/l NaCl brines showed no additional oil production when replaced with 100x diluted Da-
gang brine indicating all were able to keep the samples in a water wet state. 
• Oil production was suppressed through the injection of the 24,000 mg/l CaCl2 in the high salinity flood. After oil produc-
tion had stabilised, the pressure drop across the water phase started increasing suggesting a redistribution of fluid within 
the core leading to a reduction in water relative permeability and indicating a shift to a more oil wet state. Injection of 
2,400 mg/l NaCl lead to increased oil recovery indicating a previous suppression. 
• A marginal increase in oil recovery was observed when high salinity NaCl was injected in the EDL expansion experiment 
indicating that cation exchange was a minor contributing factor to the LSE. When the low salinity NaCl was injected, no 
cation exchange or stripping was expected to occur yet a significant increase in oil recovery was observed indicating EDL 
expansion as a dominant mechanism. Injection of NaCl/CaCl2 mixtures produced no further oil as expected. 
• A temporary drop in water cut in the historical data was used as evidence for a low salinity oil bank. A production in-
crease of 4-5% was attributed to injection of low salinity water. 
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Comments: 
• If electrical screening is the dominant mechanism for the LSE, it would be expected that the divalent cations have approx-
imately double the effect as monovalent cations at the same concentration or, more easily measured, a divalent cation with 
half the concentration of a monovalent cation should each have the same effect. This simple check was not performed. 
Furthermore, in this hypothesis there is no mechanism to explain the difference in results between MgCl2 and CaCl2. 
• Justification for the suppression of oil recovery during the experiment injecting high salinity brine into a low salinity for-
mation could be improved. The trend appears to be the same as a regular tertiary low salinity flood. Another experiment to 
consider would have been injecting the same high salinity brine into a core aged with a low and a high salinity brine and 
comparing the results. 
• The EDL expansion experiment is well designed and accounts for the MIE mechanism. Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentration in 
the effluent wasn’t measured and so although it is expected that the high salinity NaCl will displace all the divalent cati-
ons, this wasn’t conclusively reported.  
• This experiment appears to directly contradict well referenced work by Lager et al. (2008) where a very similar experi-
ment showed no additional recovery when the low salinity pure NaCl brine was flooded. That experiment was used as 
justification for the dominance of the MIE mechanism. A key difference between these results is that in this experiment 
the core was aged in high salinity brine containing divalent cations and in the Lager results, the core was aged in a high 
salinity brine containing only NaCl. The significance of this is that DLE may only be a valid desorption mechanism, i.e. 
other cations than NaCl are required to promote strong adsorption during aging. Therefore in this paper the potentially 
mobile oil concentration was higher than in the Lager paper. 
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SPE 129692 (2010) 
 
Demonstration of Low-Salinity EOR at Interwell Scale, Endicott Field, Alaska  
 
Authors: Seccombe, J., Lager, A., Jerauld, G., Jhaveri, B., Buikema, T., Bassler, S., Denis, J., Webb, K., Cockin, A., Fueg, E., 
and Paskvan, F. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To test whether core flood and SWCTT results demonstrating the LSE can be scaled up to the inter-well scale through the use 
of a controlled field trial. Two key risks to the successful demonstration were highlighted prior to the study: 1) mixing or other 
mechanisms preventing achievement of the LSE at the inter-well scale; 2) whether the adverse mobility ratio between the injected 
water and the oil bank causes viscous fingering. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
The first controlled inter-well demonstration of the LSE. 
 
Methodology used: 
• A pilot low salinity flood was performed on the Endicott Field, Alaska. This field had previously been tested with exten-
sive low salinity core floods and SWCTTs. 
• Key pilot design criteria included: selecting the sub-zone to flood, selecting wells, selecting a low salinity water source, 
water delivery, well designed monitoring, supporting data with analytical solutions and numerical modelling. 
• Interference testing between the injector and producer was run to determine communication. 
• Inter-well permeability was determined using pressure transient testing. 
• A variety of inert tracers were placed in the injection stream at key stages. 
• The test zone was pre-flooded with high salinity produced water until the producer reached 95% water cut and tracer mon-
itoring indicated the pore volume in the inter-well region was fully swept. At this point reduced salinity injection was 
started. Water cut, water chemistry and flow rate at the producer was carefully monitored. 
Conclusion reached: 
• An increase in oil rate and a decrease in water cut at the producer coincided with a reduction in the produced water salin-
ity and the arrival of the low salinity tracer. The incremental oil recovery agreed with what was expected from SWCTTs 
and core flood experiments. This shows that the LSE may be observed at the field scale. 
• The produced water was 55% injected water from the pilot well and 45% water from other regions as shown by ion analy-
sis. 
• Iron was produced in the pilot well. This was not present in the injection water. The produced iron coincided with the arri-
val of the low salinity flood. The only accessible iron of any volume was present at the surface of the kaolinite and the 
explanation given was that MIE had liberated iron and associated polar hydrocarbon. 
• An increase in alkalinity was observed with the arrival of the low salinity flood. This was attributed to dissolved hydrocar-
bon in the water. 
• Incremental oil recovery was around 10% of pore volume swept. When normalised and controlled for clay content this 
was in good agreement with coreflood results indicating little if any fingering or mixing of the injected water occurred at 
the large scale. A positive correlation between incremental recovery and clay content was made including previously re-
ported results. 
Comments: 
• Many practical considerations were made and reported giving excellent guidelines for repeatability. 
• Many measurements had an independent back up measurement that was in agreement. 
• There seems to be 20 day gap in data before the low salinity EOR response, or the well was shut in and not reported. 
• The increase in pH is poorly explained, although in agreement with core flood experiments. 
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SPE 147410 (2011) 
 
Evaluation of the Effect of Low Salinity Waterflooding for 26 Fields in Wyoming 
 
Authors: Thyne, G. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To evaluate the effectiveness of low salinity waterflooding in the Minnelusa Formation through the analysis of historic data. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This paper provides a counter-example to the benefits of low salinity water injection. 
 
Methodology used: 
• Core flood experiments with Minnelusa rock and brine supplemented with geochemical modelling showed no incremental 
oil production from low salinity flooding. 
• The Minnelusa formation benefits from having a wide range of waterflood projects taking injection water from a variety 
of sources, including 26 low salinity floods. 
• Recovery factors for 51 Minnelusa reservoirs were estimated and correlated with the salinity of the injected water and the 
salinity ratio between injected and connate water. 
• Due to the uncertainties in recovery factor estimation, normalised water breakthrough time was also correlated with injec-
tion water salinity. 
• Previous work had suggested the Minnelusa formation was a good candidate for LSW. 
Conclusion reached: 
• There is no significant increase in production associated with the low salinity injection either at the core or field scale. 
• There was no increase in early production for the low salinity fields, no dual step water cuts were observed and no correla-
tion was seen with water breakthrough time and salinity. 
• The lack of incremental production may be due to a lack of mobile clays. 
Comments: 
• Analysis contains a lot of uncertainties (e.g. the formation brine salinity and recovery factors) but generally they appear to 
be well accounted for. 
• This work directly contradicts previous work on the same formation (Pu 2010, Towler and Griffith 1998) although Pu 
performed only a single core flood and Griffith cited a lack of statistical integrity. 
• Geological heterogeneity is not accounted for although thought to be low. 
• Time dependence was not considered (although only fields that have produced >1 pore volume of fluids were used). 
• Initial wetting state was not considered. 
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SPE 129877 (2011) 
 
Snorre Low-Salinity-Water Injection – Coreflooding Experiments and Single-Well Field Pilot 
 
Authors: Skrettingland, K.; Holt, T.; Tweheyo, M.T.; and Skjevrak, I. 
 
Objective of Paper: 
To test whether the Snorre field (offshore Norway) was a good candidate for low salinity flooding 
 
Contribution to the understanding of low salinity effects on waterflooding: 
This paper provides another example of low salinity flooding being ineffective  
 
Methodology used: 
• The wettability of cores collected from the Upper and Lower Statfjord and Lunde formations of the Snorre field was deter-
mined. 
• Whole rock mineralogy was determined using XRD. 
• Nine low pressure single core and five reservoir pressure composite coreflooding experiments were performed at reservoir 
temperature. 
• In the low pressure floods, dissolved gas was replaced with n-hexane (25% volume) to maintain the same concentration of 
active oil components (asphaltenes etc.) as the original crude. 
• A well completed in the Upper Statfjord formation producing at 97% water cut was selected for SWCTTs after high salin-
ity and low salinity flooding. 
• Residual oil saturation from the SWCTT was verified using a previously reported correlation of Sor and Swi from this field. 
Conclusion reached: 
• The formation wettability was neutral to weakly water wet (Amott Index -0.2 to 0.3 for Statfjord and 0 to 0.4 for Lunde). 
• Rock had an average clay content around 15%. Kaolinite content ranged from 1.2 to 21%. 
• Core from the Upper Stratfjord formation showed an incremental recovery of 2% OOIP to low salinity flooding. Core 
from the Lunde formation showed no additional production to low salinity flooding. 
• The core from the Lunde formation showed no benefit from low salinity flooding but at the same time showed the highest 
recovery to high salinity flooding suggesting that this core was already in an optimum wetting condition for waterflood-
ing. 
• No significant reduction in residual oil saturation was measured from the SWCTTs as a results of the low salinity flood-
ing. 
• Tertiary low salinity flooding can improve oil recovery only marginally at best in the Snorre field. 
Comments: 
• The clay content and composition would suggest that this core is a good candidate for LSW. No significant change in the 
pressure drop across the core was observed and so it is unlikely that fines migration caused a reduction in permeability. 
Therefore it is likely that the same mechanism that controls fines displacement also control wettability change. 
• The core experiments included a high-rate ‘bump’ at the end which often produced significant additional recovery. The 
results may have been tainted by capillary end effects. This may have been accounted for in the composite core experi-
ments but no discussion is made about the significance of the high rate production. 
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Appendix B: Simulation Grids Used in the Study 
 
Figure 21 Grid used for core flood simulation and model development. 
 
 
Figure 22 Grid used for reservoir scale modelling. Other physical properties were the same as the core flood work. 
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Appendix C: Physical Values Used for Core Flood Experiments 
 
 Units Value 
Porosity Fraction 0.2 
Permeability mD 200 
Water Density g/cm3 1 
Water Compressibility 1/bar 3x10-6 
Water Viscosity cP 0.4 
Oil Density g/cm3 0.8 
Oil Viscosity cP 2 
Oil Compressibility 1/bar 3.3x10-6 
Oil Formation Volume Factor rcm3/scm3 1 
Rock Density g/cm3 2.5 
Rock Compressibility 1/bar 3x10-5 
Swi Fraction 0.213 
CEC meq/kg 10 
Overburden Pressure bar 200 
Approximate Flood Rate 	/day 1 
Table 8 Physical constants used for core flood experiments. 
 
  Concentration / mol/l 
  Divalent Monovalent Spectator 
Formation Water 9.81x10-3 2.82x10-1 2.85x10-1 
Low Salinity Water 9.81x10-5 2.82x10-3 2.85x10-3 
Table 9 Injection water composition. 
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Appendix D: Cation Exchange Capacity 
 
Rock CEC meq/kg Porosity Density g/cm3 CEC / eq/g CEC eq/cm3z{ 
Bandera 11.99 0.174 2.18 1.20x10-5 1.24x10-4 
Berea 5.28 0.192 2.09 5.28x10-6 4.64x10-5 
Coffeyville 23.92 0.228 2.09 2.39x10-5 1.69x10-4 
Cottage Grove 17.96 0.261 1.93 1.80x10-5 9.81x10-5 
Noxie 10.01 0.27 1.85 1.00x10-5 5.01x10-5 
Torpedo 29.27 0.245 1.98 2.93x10-5 1.79x10-4 
   Average CEC / eq/cm3Vp 1.1x10-4 
Table 10 CEC of six sandstones measured by Crocker et al. (1983) and normalised for density and porosity. 
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Appendix E: An Alternative Reaction Scheme 
An alternative reaction scheme was also investigated (Figure 23). This scheme did not include surface site modelling and showed 
direct exchange between Ca2+ and Na+. This scheme was also implemented in the work done by Dang et al. (2013). It was found 
that this scheme could not account for the DLE mechanism, as shown by simulation of work done by Ligthelm et al. (2009). No 
model response was observed during injection phase C, the injection phase that accounted for the DLE mechanism. These results 
suggest that this scheme is not suitable for correctly simulating the some aspects of the LSE. 
Ca2+ AdCa2 Na +
Mg2+ AdMg2 Na +
2 AdNa
2 AdNa
+
+
+
+
 
 
Figure 23 An alternative reaction scheme. 
 
 
Figure 24 Results from the DLE vs MIE simulation for the alternative reaction scheme. The base case indicates no low salinity flood. 
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Appendix F: Oil Production Comparison Between the Mechanistic and AdsSalt models on the Core Scale 
 
Figure 25 The variation of the match between AdsSalt and Mechanistic results with porosity and permeability. 
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Appendix G: Simulation Run Time on the Full Field Model 
 
 
 
Figure 26 A comparison of the run time for the simple and Mechanistic model showing the time saving for the simple model. 
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Appendix H: Experimental Data Needed for Model Validation 
 
• Back pressure on the core • Oil/ water relative permeability with varying water saturation 
• Cation exchange capacity • Oil/ water viscosity 
• Core dimensions • Core permeability 
• Effluent composition • Core porosity 
• Initial water saturation • Pressure drop across the core 
• Injection and production rate • Rock compressibility 
• Oil/ water capillary pressure • Rock density 
• Oil/ water compressibility • Test pressure 
• Oil/ water density • Test temperature 
• Oil/ water formation volume factors • Water composition 
 
